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� The rate of ADHD diagnoses continue to increase as 
does the exposure in the media. Parent websites, 
new articles, specials on Netflix and even humor on 
Southpark question if it is over-diagnosed and if too 
many youth are on medications.  Is this true?  Are 
smart phones creating a new normal of an ADHD 
society? Do stimulants put my child at risk for 
substance use?  

� The goal of this lecture is to clear the fog on ADHD 
and provide a thorough review of this medical 
condition.   The three hour session will focus on 
reviewing the science behind the diagnosis, clarifying 
the differential, explaining the various modalities of 
treatment and exploring outcomes over the lifespan.  
Finally throughout the lectures numerous commonly 
held beliefs regarding ADHD will be demystified.
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Questions to Answer

� Why is every diagnosis unique?

� What are diagnostic criteria for ADHD?

� How is the diagnosis made?

� What treatments exist?

� How to choose a medication?

� What is a pharmacogenetic assay or 

Genesight?

� What resources are available?

� Please ask questions throughout!
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� HEY….What about ADD??
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ADHD is Common

� Upon reviewing the voluminous 
literature on ADHD, the American 
Medical Association’s Council on 
Scientific Affairs “ADHD is one of the 
best-researched disorders in 
medicine, and the overall data on its 
validity are far more compelling than 
for many medical conditions.”

� Diagnostic prevalence 7.8%

� Medication treatment 4.3%
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Bronfenbrenner 

https://www.pinterest.com/pin/4

05957353887272548/

JSM1
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JSM1 Joshua Stein, MD, 1/13/2017
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So ADHD is caused by?

� 75% inherited; similar to height

� Environmental Risk Factors:

– Exposures in Utero

� ETOH, Tobacco; Pesticides; Drugs

� Underactive brain (despite an 

overactive person)

– Think low dopamine and 

norepinephrine stimulation
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Potential Consequences of 

Untreated ADHD

� Increased risk for school failure and 

dropout in both high school and 

college 

� Behavior and discipline problems 

� Social difficulties and family strife

� Accidental injury

� Alcohol and drug abuse 
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Potential Consequences of 

Untreated ADHD

� Depression, anxiety and other 

mental health disorders 

� Employment problems 

� Driving accidents 

� Unplanned pregnancy and sexually 

transmitted diseases 

� Delinquency, criminality, and arrest
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The Attentional Symptoms

– trouble paying attention

– inattention to details and makes careless 

mistakes

– easily distracted

– losing things such as school supplies

– forgetting to turn in homework

– trouble finishing class work and homework

– trouble listening

– trouble following multiple adult commands

– difficulty playing quietly
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The Hyperactive Symptoms

� Hyperactivity:

– fidgeting

– inability to stay seated (leaves)

– running or climbing excessively

– always "on the go“

– Cant engage in quiet activities

– talks too much

– interrupts or intrudes on others

– blurts out answers

– Impatience
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Diagnosis (Per DSM 5)

� Not due to opposition or failure to 

understand the task

� 6 symptoms from either group above 

or both in children

� 5 for those over 17
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Diagnosis (Per DSM 5)

� Requires two setting of negative effect

� Must exist prior to 12 years of age 
(moved from 7)

� Can co-occur with Autism Spectrum 
disorder

� Must not occur only when psychotic

� Must not “be better explained by 
another mental disorder, such as a 
depressive or bipolar disorder, anxiety 
disorder, dissociative disorder, 
personality disorder, or substance 
intoxication or withdrawal.”
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Who can make the diagnosis?

� No lab tests

� Completed by comprehensive 

structured and/or unstructured 

clinical evaluations

� Pediatricians, psychologists, 

child/adolescent psychiatrists, nurse 

practitioners
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History is pertinent

� Screen for comorbidities

� Developmental review

� Medical history

� School history (Input beneficial)

http://nursingcrib.com/nursing‐notes‐reviewer/human‐growth‐and‐development‐theories/
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Classic Testing
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Differential

� Hyperthyroidism

� Seizures

� Mental illness-Anxiety, Depression, 
Psychosis, Mania

� Substance use

� Sleep Apnea

� Head injury

� Learning disabilities

� Auditory processing concerns

� Hearing loss

� Developmental delays

� Exposures (lead, FAS)
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ARND

� Alcohol Related Neurodevelopmental Disorder
– No facial deformities or growth issues

– Prenatal alcohol exposure

– Childhood onset of symptoms

– Significant distress or impairment in social, 
academic, occupational, or other important area 
of function

� Unclear medication response

� TX: Multimodal; Preventative; Meds; IEP; Self-
regulatin training

� https://www.niaaa.nih.gov/sites/default/files/AR
NDConferenceConsensusStatementBooklet_C
omplete.pdf
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TBI

� 2018 JAMA Study: 62% of children 
hospitalized with TBI had ADHD 
symptoms 6 years later compared to 
16 percent of non-TBI cohort

� ADHD in kids w TBI often lack 
genetic markers

� TX:

– Methylphenidate/Amphetamines

– Monitoring for extinguishing of 
symptoms
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Executive Functioning Disorders

� Disorders of 
– Working memory (brains sticky notes)

– Cognitive flexibility (color vs size vs shape)

– inhibitory control (look before you…)

� Symptoms similar to ADHD but at times more 
complex

� Multifactorial and multiple causes

� TX:
– Stimulants

– CBT

– Organizational training

– IEP

– Parent Support
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Central Auditory Processing

� Auditory Processing Disorder

– 5% of Children

– Hard to follow directions

– Background noise interferes with 

auditory comprehension

– May present as inattentive

� TX: IEP; Quiet; Practice
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Processing Speed Disorders

� Take in data, understand it and 

utilize it (Comedians)

� Does not indicate intelligence (NJ vs 

MN)

� TX: 

– IEP

– Additional time

– Learning Strategies
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Anxiety

� Chicken or the egg

� Co-Morbid

� Family history important

� Engage school, parents, therapist for 

clarification

� Stimulants can be the cure or the 

cause

� TX: Non-stimulants
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Assessments and Monitoring

� Academic Performance Rating Scale

� ADHD Rating Scale

� Brown ADD rating scale

� Connors Parent/Teacher Rating Scale

� Connors Performance Test

� Home Situations Questionaire-Revised

� Vanderbilt Parent Teacher Scale

� Swan
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CPT
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Other Studies?

� Only if strong evidence

� EEG

– Absence Seizures

� MRI

– i.e. Corpus Callosum 

� Genetic Screen

– XYY (Jacobs’s Syndrome)

� Risk does not outweigh benefit

� Repeat psychological testing?
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Sites for Assessments

� Associated Clinics of Psychology

� Twin Cities Psychological Services

� Schools

� Minnesota Center for Psychology

� Children’s Psychological Services

� University of Minnesota

� Frazier

� Nystrom and Associates

� Etc
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Treatments

� Medications

� Behavioral Techniques

� Neurofeedback

� Combination

� Supplements

� Dietary Change
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ADHD Medications

� 3 Classes

– Amphetamines

– Methylphenidates

– Non-stimulants

� Correct diagnosis is needed

-Common differential is anxiety

-Pudding?
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Stimulants

� FDA Approved Stimulants

– Methylphenidates 

– Amphetamines

� Mechanism of Action

– Increase dopamine

– Increase norepinephrine

� Raise brain functioning towards 

normal
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Side Effects

� Reduced Appetite

� Weight Loss

� Headaches

� Stomach Pain

� Worsening  Anxiety
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Growth Delay?
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Sleep and ADHD
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Stimulants Considerations

� Work Quickly

� Weight Based dosing?

� Booster dosing

� Anxiety?

� Delivery Mechanism

� Tics

� OCD
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Adverse Events

� Heart Related Problems (EKG?)

� Hallucinations (Insects)

� Tics

� OCD
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Methylphenidates

– Adhansia XR (20/80) 12 hours; Open

– Aptensio (40/60) 12 hours; Open

– Concerta (Oros pump; peak one hour then slowly throughout 
the day) 12 hours; Whole

– Contempla XR-ODT (25/75) Grape! ; Dissolves on tongue

– Daytrana Patch; Given through Adhesive path; 10 hours

– Jornay PM- Delayed Release; Outer layer delays release up 
to 10 hours; 12-14 hours

– Metadate Cd- Extended release (30/70); 8-10 hours; Open

– Quillichew ER- Chewable tab (30/70); cherry Flavored

– Quillivant XR- ER Suspensions (20/80) Shake well

– Methylin Liquid; Oral solution; 3-4 hours; Grape Liquid

– Methylphenidate HCL ER; 6-8 hours; Swallow whole

– Methylphenidate HCL Chewable Tab; 3-4 hours; Grape 
Chewable

– Ritalin-3-4 hours; crushable

– Ritalin LA ;8-12 hours; Open

– Ritalin SR; 8 hours; Swallow Whole
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DexMethylphenidate

� Focalin – Short-acting isomer 4-6 

hours; Give have of Ritalin dose

� Focalin XR- Long acting; (50/50) 8-

12 hours; May open
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Amphetamines

� Adzenys ER- Extended release oral 

suspension (50/50) 10-12 hours; 

orange flavored; shake bottle

� Adzenys XR ODT- dissolving tab; 

(50/50) 10-12 hours; Must dissolve 

in saliva

� Dyanavel XR- extended release 

suspension; Bubble Gum flavor; 13 

hours
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Dextroamphetamines

� Dexedrine SA- 3-4 hours

� Dexidrine Spansules; ER; Immediate 

then Gradual; 5-10 hours

� Procentra- Oral solution- 3-6 hours; 

Bubblegum flavor

� Zenzedi IR- 4-6 hours; take upon 

waking
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Methamphetamine

� -Desoxyn IR; 4-6 hours
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Mixed Amphetamine Salts

� Adderall SA May crush. 4-6 hours

� Adderall XR (5-/50) 10-12 hours; 

May open; no crush

� Mydayis Ultra long acting; 14-16 

hours; Open
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Amphetamine Sulfate

� Evekeo- IR 4-6 hours
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Lisdexamfetamine

� Vyvanse Capsule 10-13 hours; 

dissolves in water

� Vyvanse Chewable Tab 10-13 hours; 

Strawberry Flavored
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Uffda!!
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DEA Controlled

� Risk for abuse

� One patient, one prescriber, one 

month
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Substance Abuse

� Untreated ADHD

– Risk for earlier use

– Poor school performance is a risk 

factor for SA

– ADHD is often comorbid with SA in 

families
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Stimulants and SA

� No evidence that stimulant 

treatment is associated with 

worsening of SA in adolescence

� No evidence in adults treated for 

both SA and ADHD

� Studies suggest potential 

protective quality
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Non-Stimulants

� FDA Approved Non-stimulants

– Atomoxetine (Norepinephrine Uptake 
inhibitor)

� Takes time

� Weight based

� May treat inattention

� Suicidal ideation risk

– Wellbutrin
� Anti-depressant

� Dopaminergic

� Suicidal ideation risk
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Non-Stimulants

– Clonidine (Alpha Adrenergic Agents)

� Sedating

� sleep

– Guanfacine (Alpha Adrenergic Agents)

� Intuniv- long acting once a day

� Tenex- Twice daily

� Consider for anxiety

� Less sedating

� Often combined

– Rare use- Nortriptilyne
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Pharmacogenomics

Photo of pamphlet provided to writer by Castle Medical
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Additutdemag.com

https://www.additudemag.com/download/ultimate‐guide‐adhd‐medications/
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Non-Pharmacologic Options

� Limited studies greater than 50 

subjects

� Case reports/studies provide 

evidence

� Has not generalized well to larger 

RCT

� There is a need to build out longer 

studies

� Numerous business models
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Supplements

Supplement Guide: adhdmedcalc.com
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Supplement Approaches

� Limited overall studies or scientific 

approach

� However “Amazon” endorsed
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Evidence Based

Fish Oil (3-6-FA)

– omega-3 polyunsaturated fatty acids

– Mild ADHD

– May reduce stimulant dose in those 

sensitive

– Mixed results

– Dyspepsia

– 3-6-9

– 1g-2g
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Evidence Based

� Magnesium 200 mg Daily

– Calming quality

– Better than placebo

� Zinc sulfate 55 mg

– Some evidence

– Better than placebo

� Ginkgo Bilboa

– 1 study suggested benefit to those 

already on Methylphenidate
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Evidence Based

� Targeting agitation

– Inositol
� May help anxiety/agitation

� 12-18 mg daily

� Weight based

– Magnesium
� 100-300 mg BID

� Citrate can cause diarrhea

� Targeting Depression

– St. John’s Wort
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No Evidence (as of yet)

� Vitamin D*

� Iron

� Barcopa/gotu Kola

� Ningdong Granule 

(appetite increase)

� No studies compared non-pharmaceutical 
options to each other
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Neurofeedback

� Brain to computer interface

– Baseline followed by training

� Change “day dream waves” to 

“Focus waves”; Game

� Evidence of benefit
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Neurofeedback cont.

� Potential lasting benefits

� Change from low to high frequency 
beta waves

� Significant anecdotal evidence

� No standardized 
treatments/unregulated

� Attn vs. ADHD behaviors

� Concern for commercialism

– Often expensive

– Constant “breakthroughs”
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Cognitive Training

� “Brain Training”

– “Transform science into delightful games”

� Commonly implies phone apps or at 

home training

� Cheap easy access

� However limited evidence or unclear 

evidence

� Skills may or may not generalize

� Target working memory
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Does improving working memory 
improve ADHD symptoms?
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� Activities to a beat

� Small studies but fair results

� Improvements in attention, reading, 

math skills
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� Assessment followed by 12-32 weeks 
of 1 hour daily in center training

� Targets 7 skills:attention, working 
memory, long-term memory, logic and 
reasoning, processing speed, visual 
processing, and auditory processing

� Numerous internal, yet IRB reviewed, 
studies claiming effects

� Sued by FTC for claim can increase IQ

� 2.5-10k
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Behavioral Treatment

� Parent Training

– Intuitive parenting may fail

– Manual Based

� Child-Focused Treatment

� School-Based Interventions

– Daily report cards

– 504 Plan

– IEP

– Accommodations
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Goals of Family Treatment

� 10-20 sessions from 1-2 hours 

� Seven standard goals
– Education about ADHD

– learn to attend more carefully to their 
child’s misbehavior and to when their child 
complies

– establish a home token economy

– use time out effectively

– manage noncompliant behaviors in public 
settings

– use a daily school report card

– anticipate future misconduct.
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Dietary

� Overall Nutrition

– High Protein, Complex Carbohydrates

– Avoid simple Carbohydrates (white foods)

� Supplementation Diet

� Elimination Diet

– Artificial colors, yellow and red

– Addititives, aspartame, MSG, sodium 
benzoate, nitrites

– No support for sugar elimination diet

– Supported by AAP
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Endeavor RX
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Endeavor RX

� FDA approved ADHD treatment

� Game based treatment

– 8-12 years old

– Targets attention

� 5 days a week; 30 minutes

� Complete a mission

� Multi-tasking is the focus

� Learns from the user
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Other Treatment Modalities

� Homeopathic treatments

� Vision therapy

� Chiropractic adjustments

� Yeast infection treatments 

� Anti– motion-sickness medication

� Metronome training

� Auditory stimulation

� Applied kinesiology (realigning 
bones in the skull)
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Evaluating Any Treatment

� Meds/supplements etc need check 

in

� Teacher reports

� Family/Friends who have not seen in 

some time

� Repeat CPT
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Video Games

� Kids who play excessively have 

more ADHD symptoms

� Evidence of intoxication, tolerance 

and withdrawal (6%)

� Missing developmental opportunities

JSM5
JSM6
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JSM5 “excessive and compulsive use of computer or video games that results in social and/or emotional problems; despite these problems, 

the gamer is unable to control this excessive use.”
Joshua Stein, MD, 1/13/2017

JSM6 6% prevalence
Joshua Stein, MD, 1/13/2017
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Game Addiction Scale for 

Adolescents

� How often during the last six months... (never, almost never, sometimes, often, very often)
Salience
...did you think about playing a game all day long? *
...did you spend much free time on games?
...have you felt addicted to a game?
Tolerance
...did you spend increasing amounts of time on games? *
...did you play longer than intended?
...were you unable to stop once you started playing?
Mood Modification
...did you play games to forget about real life? *
...have you played games to release anger or stress?
...have you played games to feel better?
Relapse
...have others unsuccessfully tried to reduce your game use? *
...were you unable to reduce your game time?
...have you failed when trying to reduce game time?
Withdrawal
...have you felt bad when you were unable to play? *
...have you become angry when unable to play?
...have you become stressed when unable to play?
Conflict
...did you have fights with others (e.g., family, friends) over your time spent on games? *
...have you neglected others (e.g., family, friends) because you were playing games?
...have you lied about time spent on games?
Problems
...have you neglected other important activities (e.g., school, work, sports) to play games? 
...has your time on games caused sleep deprivation?
...did you feel bad after playing for a long time?

Lemmens, J. S., Valkenburg, P. M., & Peter, J. (2009). Development and validation of a game

addiction scale for adolescents.Media Psychology, 12, 77‐95.

JSM7
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JSM7 3-6 percent prevalence
Joshua Stein, MD, 1/13/2017
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Children’s Books
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Family Books
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Online Resources

� *AACAP “ADHD A Parents 

Medication Guide”

� AACAP www.aacap.org

� PACER www.pacer.org

� Attention Deficit Disorder Resources 

www.addresources.org

� www.help4adhd.org

� additudemag.com
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Conclusion

� Childhood mental illness exists with the 
ecology of the child

� ADHD is a clinical diagnosis

� The differential is important

� There are reliable methods to monitor benefit

� The medications are effective at core 
symptoms

� Supplements “supplement” meds, may not do 
enough on their own

� Behavioral treatment may/may not generalize

� Notable treatment economy
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Thank You (And don’t be this Guy!)
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